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a) Introduction and background of main event(s) 
To promote and brand downtown Glendale as a destination and attract new and repeat visitors to the area, 
while fostering community pride among residents. 

Glendale Glitters Spectacular Weekend: It is synonymous with holiday fun on Thanksgiving 
weekend in the Valley of the Sun.  The 17th Annual stunning display of 1.5 million lights 
illuminate sixteen blocks of Historic Downtown Glendale, making it the largest free holiday light 
display in Arizona.  The first evening of the Festival, a 30 minute lighting program takes place, 
where the Mayor and a invited guest flip the large witch to turn on the 1.5 million lights.  Food, 
commercial and craft vendors fill the park.  Kids activities, rides and bounce houses line the 
streets.  Community groups perform on the Amphitheatre stage. 
December Downtown Holiday Weekends: The holiday magic continues in downtown Glendale 
Friday and Saturday evenings in December, with 1.5 million dazzling lights, free admission and 
fun for the whole family.   Each weekend is themed to keep visitors coming each weekend and 
each weekends vendors are booked to  carry out the themes.  Each weekend has free kids arts 
and crafts, community dance, music and theatre groups performing on the Amphitheatre stage.  
Each weekend has activities that correlate with the theme (ex: Winter Wonderland weekend has 
a snow field.  The Spirit of Giving Weekend has local charity participation and Random Acts of 
Kindness that take place throughout that weekend.) 
Glendale Glitters & Glow Block Party: Glendale Glitters holiday light display concludes with the 
rockin’ Glendale Glitter and Glow Block Party with fun for the whole family! 
Thousands of people are expected to stroll along 16 blocks of closed streets in Historic 
Downtown Glendale, watch 20 tethered hot-air balloons gently expand as pilots fire them up, 
and enjoy 11 different bands performing rock, blues, country and pop music. 
Glendale’s Chocolate Affaire: Chocolate is the star of the Glendale Chocolate Affaire, however, 
you’ll find more to see and do than just eating at this award-winning, three-day festival! From 
history and science to a romance novel cover model, Glendale’s got it all. 
Glendale’s Jazz & Blues Festival:  This festival features a tremendous lineup of local, regional 
and national entertainment in Historic Downtown Glendale. While the music takes center stage 
during Glendale’s longest-running music festival, there is much more to see and do, as the event 
will also feature craft artisans and delicious food and beverages. 

 
b) Description and purpose / objective of Volunteer Program 

The City of Glendale selected an amazing group, Central Christian Church, of people to assist 
with various tasks during the entire festival season.  The City of Glendale’s number one goal was 
budget reduction.  Positions that we would normally hire temporary staff,  stipend a local 
organization and count on individual volunteers to cover.  
The City of Glendale and Central Christian Church had an agreed that an objective of the 
volunteer program was to help get the word out about the Church, its campus locations and the 
involvement in the community.   
 

c) Target audience / attendance / number of participants 
Our target audience for volunteers where any of the Church’s members, their friends and their 
families. 
The Church has a Glendale campus, but members of other campuses attended to volunteer.  
The City’s festivals had a total of 67 positions that needed to be filled from the volunteer 
program.  Since many of the festivals were 8+ hours, volunteers where put into shifts.  We had 
approximately 193 volunteer positions that served over the 14 days of festivals. 
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d) Duration of Program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event 
This was the first year we have implemented an un-stipend volunteer program.  The program 
started in November 2011 and finished at the end of our season, April 2012 

 
e) Volunteer Demographics (age, gender, individuals, charities, schools, etc) 

The volunteers were all members, friends and family of the Central Christian Church.  
Approximately 80% of them were from the Glendale campus.  The age ranged from High School 
to Grandma and Grandpas.   We had a few disabled volunteers, which we found perfect jobs for.    
 

f) Volunteer job descriptions 
Job descriptions per festival varied.  There were a few consistent throughout the festival season.  
Those that we used on a continual basis were. 
Greeters / Program distributers:  These 2-4 people (depending on festival) stood in high traffic, 
obvious access points into the festival – including our free shuttle drop off location and the area 
near the beer and beverage sales tent.  They were tasked with welcoming people to the festival, 
handing them a program and were in tune with festival details, to answer any questions. 
Reserved ADA locations:  During 10 of the 14 festival days, we have programming on the 
Amphitheatres stage.  The handicap access is limited and is in the prime location of the viewing 
area.  We secure an area in the Amphitheatre and at the top of the Amphitheatre for those that 
have special needs.  Although we place a security guard in the area, our goal is not to scare 
people away, but have a friend face welcoming those that need the space, and answer the 
questions of those that question why we are holding the space.  These volunteers are the 
friendly faces that answer questions and are prepared with programs in hand and have festival 
knowledge to answer questions. 
 During our December Weekend Festivals we had a free craft booth and a snow field that 
needed to be run, monitored and kept tidy.  We had volunteers help kids on their crafts, 
refreshing the craft area and assembling craft pieces for the next weeks festivals.  We had a 
energetic group of volunteers that ran the snow field for us.  They were responsible for making 
sure kids didn’t extend their stay in the area, that everyone was playing “nice” and keeping 
entry and exit controlled. 
Also, during December Weekends we were giving away hundreds of bags with LEGO pieces and 
a promotional card for the LEGO event at the Glitter & Glow Block Party.  We had volunteers 
walking the festival site and distributing the LEGO bags to kids and explaining what the 
upcoming event was.  While these volunteers were out distributing the bags, we had a crew in 
our office assembling the bags for the upcoming weekends. 
For our festivals that were individual weekends we had volunteers help out with the following 
positions  
For the Glendale Glitter & Glow Block Party, we have 2 dozen hot air balloons that glow during 
the night.  These balloons consist of 5-6 crew members.  Once the balloons are up, none of the 
crew members can leave their location.  It is usually “cold” in Arizona during this event.  We 
created a balloon courtesy crew where the volunteers shuffled through the crowds to greet the 
balloon crews with snacks, hot coffee, hand warmers, chap stick and anything else they might 
need. 
During the City’s Jazz & Blues Festival we build Hospitality platforms for the artists, their guests, 
sponsors and Mayor and Council.  The Central Christian Church volunteers served as  
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ambassadors into the hospitality area, welcoming guests, answering questions, and making sure 
all those that entered were credentialed. 
 

g) Recruitment methods / materials 
The Church created an online database and registration system where volunteers could log on 
and find out more about the positions, duties and hours 
 

h) Communication methods / materials 
Communication pre festival was done with the Church point of contact.  An event over map was 
sent out to him but no further details were given.  Due to the turn over and dropout rate of 
volunteers, we found it easier to do a training on site rather than in advance. 
 

i) Training guides / programs/ handbooks / materials 
At each briefing, which took place out on the festival site,  volunteers were given an event site 
map and walked through each area in detail.  They were also given a sheet of the frequently 
asked questions and answers.  They were shown where the official Greeters booth was if they 
couldn’t answer a question.   
 

j) Organization & schedule information / materials 
The city was very fortunate with this organization of volunteers.  The city  had one point of 
contact with the Church that scheduled all the volunteers and organized their shuttle 
transportation to the festival.  There were a few volunteers that came at “off” rotation times, 
that we supplied parking passes for.  The city point of contact would send a grid to the Church 
point of contact with date, festival hours,  first crew check in time and location, number of 
volunteers needed and volunteer positions and duties.  The first shift of volunteers would 
always meet in the same location, where they would be briefed by the city staff.  As shifts 
rotated, the Church liaison was the point of contact. This was a HUGE and helpful task that they 
Church took on.   
 

k) Volunteer perks / benefits 
Not only were the volunteers able to enjoy the festivals during their off work hours, they had 
access to all the staff areas for their family members that attended the events as well (clean, 
private restrooms!).  Volunteers were also given drink tickets, which allowed them free water, 
soda and beer, wine (after volunteer duties were completed).   Each volunteer received a t-shirt 
that helped identify that they were part of the festival as well as that they were from the 
Church. 
 

l) Appreciation / recognition methods / materials 
The Church is offered tickets to a variety of shows in the City’s suite at the local Arena. 
 

m) Retention methods / materials 
There is no retention period for the festival volunteers 

 
n) Description of sponsor / charity / volunteer / school/ other group involvement with program 

and benefits of each (if applicable) 
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o) Overall revenue / expense budget of program 

No revenue was generated from the volunteer program.  There was no additional expense with 
the volunteer program in place.   
 

p) Overall effectiveness / success of program 
For being a first year program, this Volunteer program was beyond what the city could have 
asked for.  Working with one organization that took control of the scheduling and shift change 
briefing was KEY to it being so successful.  Not only did it allow city staff to spend their time 
doing other festival tasks, it allowed for happy and informed volunteers.  The Church was 
extremely happy with the new faces they had seen at different services and Easter Sunday. 
 

q) Measurable results: Ratio of volunteers to guests: # of volunteers; # of volunteer hours; # of 
volunteers in database; estimate of the financial value of your volunteers. 
For this volunteer groups budget relieving positions, it is estimated that 193 volunteer positions 
were filled with a total of 809 volunteer hours.   Of the positions we would have hired 
temporary staff, security persons, or given stipends it was a budget reliever of approximately 
$7,600. 
 

r) Answer supporting question: What challenges / obstacles did you foresee /encounter in 
creating the program, and how did you handle them? 
As with any volunteer program there is the “flake” factor.  Fortunately, the Church had pride 
and a vested interest in our festivals that they made the effort to fill any last minutes open 
positions.  Challenges were making sure that the appropriate time was carved out of the city 
staff’s day to properly inform and train the volunteers.   
One obstacle that we came across is the level of “experience” and/or “courage” the volunteers 
had.  Some of the positions we had them placed at called for a person who could stand ground 
when approached by a festival attendee on why a specific space was reserved.  We ended up 
giving the volunteers at these positions 2 way radios and their own channel to call for back up.  
We also learned that pairing up the volunteers at these locations helped. 

 
s) Supporting materials 


